April 30th-May 2nd FREE!
PLEASE TAKE ONE ( DONATIONS WELCOME! )
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Golden Hind

Brixham’s Treasure
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Welcome to the 2016

Brix
ham
Pirate Festival!
This year’s festival is once again spread over 3 days
but with some very exciting new events and bands
plus more exciting live skirmishes on the Golden Hind
and on the quay side.
This year’s event has been planned by a New Pirate festival Committee after last
year’s committee hung up their swords and muskets and stood down. We as a new
committee salute all their valiant work over the last few years and will continue to
build on the last 8 years of hard work.
We have expanded the festival to create a Shanty Town complete with Gibbetts and
skeletons on the knuckle, also a large dedicated children’s area which is situated on
Prince William Square, look for the timber signs (made from wrecked ships).
Simon Cowel is not here but we will still be having Brixhams own Pirates Got Talent,
best dressed pirate , and we will be looking for the Youngest and Oldest Pirate for
our record attempt, Also look out for the stilt walkers and fire eaters on Sunday and
the unforgettable Jonnty Depp!
This festival is self-funding and relies on support from local businesses and sponsors
without which this festival would not happen. We also need your support by your
donations into the pirate collection tins & buckets to help fund this and next year’s
festival.
Enjoy this year’s festival but above all stay safe and if you have children please make
them aware that if they get lost just look for security members in yellow jackets or
committee members in blue hi viz who will take them to the lost children’s stand.
HUZZA!!!
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Pete Berresford
Chairman
Brixham Pirate Festival Committee

South
Bay
Holiday
Park

South
Devon’s
Best Kept
Secret

A Big & Lively Holiday Park
just above Brixham
Indoor and Outdoor
Pools with Flume
Regular Entertainment
Disco & Cabaret
Cash Prize Bingo
Childrens Foxy Club
Play Areas
XBox & Amusements
Crazy Golf
Free Water Activities
Chef’s Corner
Takeaway & Bar Meals
Free Venue WiFi
Shop & Launderette

Caravan Holiday
Homes from

£12,995

To Arrange a Park Visit
or FREE Information Pack
Call David on

01803 853004

Holidays
& Breaks
from Just

£99
for All the Family

08443183069
www.johnfowlerholidays.com
South Bay Holiday Park, St Mary’s Road
Brixham.TQ5 9QW

HOLIDAY PARKS

We make holiday magic

Legends of Devon: Drake
Francis Drake was born in Tavistock, Devon in around 1540 and went to sea at an early age. In
1567, Drake made one of the first English slaving voyages as part of a fleet led by his cousin John
Hawkins, bringing African slaves to work in the 'New World'. All but two ships of the expedition
were lost when attacked by a Spanish squadron. The Spanish became a lifelong enemy for Drake
and they in turn considered him a pirate.
In 1570 and 1571, Drake made two profitable trading voyages to the West Indies. In 1572, he
commanded two vessels in a marauding expedition against Spanish ports in the Caribbean. He
saw the Pacific Ocean and captured the port of Nombre de Dios on the Isthmus of Panama. He
returned to England with a cargo of Spanish treasure and a reputation as a brilliant privateer. In
1577, Drake was secretly commissioned by Elizabeth I to set off on an expedition against the
Spanish colonies on the American Pacific coast. He sailed with five ships, but by the time he
reached the Pacific Ocean in October 1578 only one was left, Drake's flagship the Pelican, renamed
the Golden Hind. To reach the Pacific, Drake became the first Englishman to navigate the Straits of
Magellan.
English admiral Sir Francis Drake circumnavigated the globe from 1577-1580, helped defeat the
Spanish Armada of 1588 and was the most renowned seaman of the Elizabethan era.
Like many of his contemporaries, no birth records exist for Sir Francis Drake. It is believed he was
born between 1540 and 1544, based on dates of later events.Francis Drake was the eldest of 12
VRQVERUQWR¬0DU\0\OOZD\H VSHOOHG0\OZD\HLQVRPHFDVHV DQG¬(GPXQG'UDNH(GPXQG
was a farmer on the estate of Lord Francis Russell, the second earl of Bedford. Drake was eventually apprenticed to a merchant who sailed coastal waters trading goods between England and
France. He took to navigation well and was soon enlisted by his relatives, the Hawkinses. They
were privateers who prowled the shipping lanes off the French coast, seizing merchant ships.

OUR AWARD

WINNING BEERS

BAYS GOLD
Alc 4.3% Vol

Our Head Brewer’s favourite. An easy
drinking, light golden ale with a unique
blend of hops that create refreshing
lemon citrus overtones.

DEVON DUMPLING
Alc 5.1% Vol

A strong premium beer with a fresh hop
character. This ale has a smooth taste
with a balanced sweetness. Devonshire
through and through!

TOPSAIL
Alc 4.0% Vol

This exceptional ale is the brewery’s
deep amber in colour with a subtle
sweetness throughout.

CALL US NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER: 01803 555004 www.baysbrewery.co.uk
FIND US AT:

facebook.com/baysbrewery

twitter.com/baysbrewery

Supportin’ Brixham Pirate Festival 2016
25 Fore Street, Brixham, Devon TQ5 8AA T: 01803 882671 Email: james@churchillsbrixham.com
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Well Renovate for Free
may be just what
you’re looking for…
Subject to conditions you could be
eligible for RFF full renovation funding
without charging fees. We will plan,
design, complete the works and
fund the full cost of the renovation
and only recover our costs once
the property has realised its full
potential and is sold.
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info@renovateforfree.com or call on 01392 690008

Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone:

Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone:

Print me!

1-4 beach approach, Brixham

between nicks fish shop and amusement arcade

STARTERS
Devilled whitebait tartare sauce, dressed leaves £5.25
Jack sprats breaded sprats relish dressed leaves £5.25
Canon balls - pulled pork and Apple balls,
apple sauce dressed leaves £5.25
Tempura vegetables, garlic mayo £4.95
Pot of gold - nachos, sour cream, guacamole, salsa £6.00
Captains rings - onion ring pole £5.00
MAINS
Dead mans bones - rack of ribs in Jack Daniels sauce £11.95
Faggots, peas mashed potato & gravy 10.95
Allotment pie, chips and green vegetables £12.95
Chilli con carne with potato skin boats £11.95
1/2 chicken in Cajun sauce, chips and coleslaw £11.95
Battered Halloumi, chips, salad and sweet chilli dip £11.95
Over 30 styles of Homemade Burgers
An Exotic Range of Meats
Bar & Specialist Gin Bar
www.cowshedbrixham.co.uk

How To Talk Like A Pirate
Ahoy my hearties (hello my friends) if ye (you)
wish to sound a little more piratey than just
saying arrr here are a few words and phrases
our ancestors used to talk in the 18th century.
For example expressions such as flash in the
pan, going off half cocked and lock, stock and
barrel all refer to the main firearm used at the
time, the flintlock.
There were many references to drinking and if you felt gut foundered (starving
hungry) you might decide to visit one of the inns or alehouses at the time you may
have been lucky enough to be served by a Bushell bubby (full breasted woman)
wearing vampers (stockings) and a dicky (petticoat) or the beggar maker (publican).
You may sit on a brown cow (beer barrel) and sluice your gob (take a big swig) of a
diddle (gin) or kill devil (rum) this could lead to being accused of being a tickle pitcher
(thirsty boozer) and end up 3 sheets to the wind (drunk) and taking a
jerrycummumble (tumble) and landing on your double jugg (mans backside) with
tears of a tankard (liquor stains on a waistcoat). Whatever you do avoid the Admiral of
the narrow seas (a drunk who throws up in someone’s lap), who might also be
described and a pudding-headed fellow (total idiot). If in doubt it’s best to stick to
Adams ale (water) or chatter broth (tea) and turn down any offers to suck the monkey
(drink rum from a coconut through a straw).
Naughty pirates could end up kissing the gunners daughter (flogged over a cannon)
or babes in the woods (criminals in the stocks) and if seriously unlucky take a trip to
the Sheriffs picture frame (gallows) and end up kickerpoo (dead) in an eternity box
(coffin). They may try to avoid this fate by hiring a Pettyfogger (dodgy lawyer) who
might be tempted to hornswaggle (defraud) the court, no doubt the judge would
fathom out (arms length measurement from fingertip to fingertip) and express that he
tell it to the marines (scornful response to a tall story). Another unfortunate end was to
feed the fish (killed at sea) and find themselves in Davy Jones locker (mythical place at
the bottom of the ocean).
Marriage, often referred to as noozed (married or hanged) had victims listening to
marriage music (screaming babies). Men could find themselves becoming a Jerry
sneak (henpecked husband) or married to a Wagtail (lewd woman). The load of
mischief (wife) could end up with a dangler (man who randomly follows women),
timber toe (someone with a wooden leg) or commonly a man with a left handed wife
(mistress). The other alternative was giblet joining (living in sin). You could also be
married to the brown bess (enlisted in the army) where you could play a calfskin fiddle
(drum).

Many lotmen (pirates), sea crabs (sailors) and war-caperers (privateers) would pay
ones debts with the topsail (run off to sea leaving unpaid debts). They carried with
them tilters/birdspit (small swords), oaken towels (cudgels) and poppers (pistols)
seeking out booty (treasure). They often had a hang gallows look (villainous
appearance) and studied the history of the 4 kings (played cards), they also ate brown
george (ships biscuits) and bog oranges (potatoes) after which many needed to visit
the house of commons (privy). The ship may be governed by Captain Grand (haughty
blustering man) who could be straight laced (constricted or narrow, arguably
associated with corsetry), he would stand on the sovereign’s parade (quarterdeck).
There would also be rum gaggers (false sea story tellers), rusty guts (blunt surly
fellows) and hen frigater’s (a ship bossed by the captain’s wife).
So there you have it me (my) landlubbers (unused to life at sea) and Old salts
(experienced sailor). Shiver me timbers (sailors oath “let my boat break into pieces”) it’s
time to batten down the hatches (tie everything down), splice the mainbrace (have a
drink) and hoist the colours (raise the flag). See if you can drop some authentic words
into conversation and help keep our heritage alive. Savvy? (do you agree?).

WE BUILD
WE BUILD

N E W.
YOU.

For us, building a house is a big responsibility.
After all, this is going to be your home for years to come.
So we take more care over everything,
from the big things, right down to the smallest details.
But we’ll also look after you and your home,
long after you’ve moved in. Because if it
were us buying the home, that’s what we’d want.
R E SE A RC H . V I SI T. COMPA R E . C A L L .

BRIXHAM
Berry Head Park, Wall Park Road,
Devon, TQ5 9UG
2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
from £189,950
Discover what NEW
with added YOU feels like.
For further information
contact our selling agents:
Connells Residential Sales,
Paignton TQ4 5BP.

01803 400 888

Festival Signs Provided by

Top Quality Providers of
Laser Cutting, CNC &
Craft Products
Open to Trade & Public
2A Barton Hill Road,
Torquay, TQ2 8JH

The Brixham Steam Packet Company
specialists in antique and reproduction
marine collectables
www.brixhamsteampacketco.co.uk

preserving our nautical heritage
treasure hunters and pirates welcome

44 Middle Street, Brixham, TQ5 8EJ +44(0)1803 856361

Leather is a beautiful, versatile medium that has been utilised by humans
since the dawn of history. From clothing to housing, it’s a truly wonderful
material.
Like our own skin, leather ages with time; this is called Patina, & whilst Patina
adds a great deal of beauty & character to your leather goods, it is important
to take good care of the leather so that it lasts a lifetime.
Whilst leather can get wet, it is important to avoid water when possible. If you
get drenched in a downpour however, use a towel to wipe off water & dry
your item flat (leather has a tendency to keep the shape it’s in when it dries)
in a well ventilated, dry place. Do not dry the leather with heat (such as
leaving it near a heater or using a hair dryer) as this can cause the leather to
dry out and become brittle.
After being exposed to harsh conditions, or simply over time, leather will lose
the oils that protect it and keep it supple. This is where the wide variety of
leather care products can be invaluable.
The oils, conditioners and waxes available are numerous, and some work
better on different kinds of leather than others. We recommend always trying
a product on an area that cannot be seen. Neatsfoot oil for instance, is a
great blend of oils that can do wonders on old leather, however it will darken
most leathers and give a wet look to leathers with a low luster so is not
recommended for all leathers. Conditioners tend to have a less drastic effect
but vary from brand to brand & ingredients.
Waxes offer some protection from the elements
and can have a minimal change of appearance,
but are sometimes not enough to nurture a
leather that needs more TLC.
Conditioners are usually the go-to leather care
product for re-introducing oils to your leather
when age or harsh conditions have caused it to
become dry or brittle.
If you have any questions about caring for your leather product, feel free to
have a chat with us at the festival, MythWorks will be in the Shanty Town!

Capt’n: Peter Berresford
First Mate: Casey “Chopper” Vandenberg
Ship’s Purser: Chris Bryson
Navigator: Keri Barzotelli
The Collector: Gaz Walsh
Scribe: Christine Jaffa
Contraband Chief: Tobaccy Bill (R Timbrell)
Butcher: Wayne Evans
Crows Nest: James “Grimwulf” BritPod
Additional Stowaways:
Graphics/Website: www.liberty.graphics
Art: Aran Timbrell

South Devon Players
Meads Clothing
Brixham Bouquets
New Quay Inn
Brewers

Hans Gifts
Montpellier
Brixham Bait and Tackle
Shipmates
Brixham Steam Packet
Fullers Pasties
Its all about me
Nicks art
Craft cart
Riviera Cottage interiors
Mayor Gordon Oliver
Lavender Mob TMVR
Bon Bon
Simply Fish
I Scream
Rising Sun
Lloyd Maunder Cards2Confetti
Smardens
SSG
The Rising Sun Caterfood
Lynne Peats - Artist

Sheepskin and Suede
Memories
Brixham Fish Resturant
Featherz and Wingz
Old market house
Gems Turkish Barber
Exe valley eggs
Tides
Harbour News
Sean Glover Barber
Sprat & Mackeral
Brixham Angels
The Long Bar
PA Steele
Discount Bedding
The Coffee House
The Golden Lion
Decol Glass
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Acquisitions & Disposals

Built on lasting
relationships
Commercially driven | Results orientated | Service led

Management Buy Out
Commercial contracts
Employment law
Commercial property
Dispute resolution

58 The Terrace | Torquay | Devon TQ1 1DE | Telephone: 01803 403 403

Coming Next Year...

Brix
ham
Pirate Festival:

Black Sam
The PRINCE of PIRATES
Ahoy there me Buckos and Bilge Rats
and heed well this warning!!!!!!

What be held in the stars and charts for the voyage ahead????
Well in 2017 we be a holding the ‘Black Sam’ Brixham Pirate Festival
to mark the passing and 300th Anniversary of the infamous Pirate
Samuel Bellamy (Shipwrecked/Drown 26th April 1717) otherwise
known as Black Sam, The Prince of Pirates and Robin Hood of the
Sea on account of his mercy and generosity toward those he captured.
Born in Hittisleigh, less than 30 miles as the crow flies from this port,
‘e be a true Devon Pirate and Local Lad.
‘tis a tragic tale of loss of life and ‘Priceless Plunder’ to the salty
depths. Search his story out.
So post a Lookout in the Crow’s Nest and set a watch on the horizon
for our Signal Flares and future missives.
Keep the Rum safe, your powder dry and may your biscuits never get
the Weevil……
I be a seeing ‘e 29th April – 1st May 2017.

www.BrixhamPirates.com

Proud to be taken over by pirates for the
Brixham Pirate Festival 2016!

Share that perfect cup of grog with a pirate or two,
not to forget some homemade pieces-of-cake.

Takeaway is also an option for those who need to haul anchor fast!
Use your compass to find us on The Quay, Bolton Street and Marina Parade

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU!

